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Monro, Isabel Stevenson.
REF ND 45 .M6 REFERENCE

The decoy ducks
Ridges, Bob.
SK 335 .R52 1988

The complete book of ceramic art.
Rothenberg, Polly.
TP 808 .R67 1975 POTTERY

The technique of stained glass
Reyntiens, Patrick.
TP 862 .R4 1977

Visual communication and the graphic arts; photographic technologies in the nineteenth century.
Jussim, Estelle.
TR 15 .J87
Photography in America.
Doty, Robert M.
TR 23 .D67

The art of photographic lighting
Busselle, Michael.
TR 590 .B87 1993

Fine art photography: water, ice, and fog
Sweet, Tony
TR 642 .S975 2007

Photographing your artwork
Hart, Russell
TR 657 .H37 1992

Lens, light, and landscape
Bower, Brian.
TR 660 .B63 1993

Pricing photography: the complete guide to assignment and stock prices
Heron, Michal.
TR 690.6 .P87 1993

The art of photographing North American birds
Jeklin, Isidor.
TR 729 .J44 1986

Hand-shaped art
Bonica, Diane.
TT 160 .B66 1989

Folk art woodcarving: 823 detailed patterns
Bridgewater, Alan.
TT 199.7 .B742 1990

Realism in wood
Lehman, George.
TT 199.7 .L443 R45

20 realistic game and song birds: wood carving patterns
Lehman, George.
TT 199.7 .L443
The golden eagle: a behind-the-scenes look at the art of bird carving
Scholz, Floyd.
TT 199.7 .S373 2007

Metal techniques for craftsmen; a basic manual for craftsmen on the methods of forming and decorating metals.
Untracht, Oppi.
TT 205 .U55 1975

Silkscreening
Termini, Maria.
TT 273 .T47

Stained glass: a basic manual
Clow, Barbara Hand
TT 298 .C56

Stained glass craft,
Divine, J. A. F.
TT 298 .D58 1972

How to work in stained glass
Isenberg, Anita.
TT 298 .I83 1974

Stained glass, advanced techniques and projects
Isenberg, Anita.
TT 298 .I835 1976

Complete course in stained glass
Mendez, Pepe.
TT 298 .M45 1980

Creative stained glass; techniques for unfired and fired projects.
Rothenberg, Polly.
TT 298 .R67 1973

Victorian stained glass pattern book: 96 designs for workable projects
Sibbett, Ed.
TT 298 .S52

Art deco stained glass pattern book: 91 designs for workable projects
Sibbett, Ed.
TT 298 .S5
Stained glass projects for the home.
TT 298 .S7 1991

Decorating with paint: how to create decorative surfaces with trompe l'oeil, stencil, spatter, marble, lacquer, stipple, and sponge techniques
Innes, Jocasta.
TT 323 .I55 1986

Coloring, finishing, and painting wood,
Newell, Adnah Clifton
TT 325 .N49 1972

Folk art and tole painting: new designs for decorative paintwork
Coombe, Kate.
TT 385 .C65 1992

Kathy Lamancusa's guide to decorative painting.
Lamancusa, Kathy.
TT 385 .L36 1992

Art deco fashion: French designers 1908-1925.
Battersby, Martin.
TT 507 .B37 1974

The Margaret Boyles Book of needle art.
Boyles, Margaret.
TT 770 .B69 1978

Embroidery designs from pre-columbian art
Snook, Barbara.
TT 778 .C7 S65

Art from shells; jewelry, sculptures, collages, figurines, collections
Goodman, Stuart.
TT 862 .G66 1977

Folk art cards
Spencer, Joyce.
TT 872 .S74 1993

Candle art; a gallery of candle designs & how to make them.
Shaw, Ray.
TT 896.5 .S48
The art of airbrushing for ceramics and crafts
Clark, G. Maynard.
TT 920 .C52 1977 POTTHERY

Art of the Western world [videorecording]
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 1 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 2 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 3 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 4 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 5 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 6 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 7 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 8 AV
Video N 5300 .A686 1989 v. 9 AV

Andy Warhol [videorecording].
Video N 6537 .W28 1987 AV

Picasso [videorecording]
Video N 6853 .P5 P52 1985 AV

The Metropolitan Museum seminars in art - Unit One, What is a painting?/Realism [videorecording].
Video N 70 .M4 1986 AV

The artist as a social critic [videorecording] ; The artist as a visionary
Video N 72 .M4 1986 AV

Journey into art. no. 5 [videorecording]
Video N 7430 .J6 1976 no. 5 AV

Journey into art. no. 1 [videorecording]
Video N 7430 .J6 1976 no. 1 AV

Journey into art. no. 3 [videorecording]
Video N 7430 .J6 1976 no. 3 AV

Journey into art. no. 4 [videorecording]
Video N 7430 .J6 1976 no. 4 AV

Journey into art. no. 6 [videorecording]
Video N 7430 .J6 1976 no. 6 AV

Techniques [videorecording] : fresco, tempera & oil, water color, pastel, & prints
Video N 7430 .M4 1986 AV
The Metropolitan Museum seminars in art - Unit Three, Composition [videorecording].
Video N 7432.3 .M4 1986 AV

The Metropolitan Museum seminars in art - Unit Two, Expressionism/Abstraction [videorecording].
Video N 7432.5 .E9 M4 1986 AV

A day in the country [videorecording] : impressionism and the French landscape
Video ND 1356.5 .D39 1984 AV

Georgia O'Keeffe [videorecording] /
Video ND 237 .O5 G4 1977 AV

Paul Cezanne [videorecording] : the man and his mountain
Video ND 553 .C33 C4 1985 AV

The Unquiet spirit [videorecording] : the life and art of Edgar Degas, 1834-1917
Video ND 553 .D43 1980 AV

Edouard Manet [videorecording] : a painter of modern life
Video ND 553 .M3 E367 1983 AV

In a brilliant light [videorecording] : van Gogh in Arles
Video ND 653 .G7 A4 1984 AV

Learning photography [videorecording]
Video TR 642 .L42 1988 v. 1 AV
Video TR 642 .L42 1988 v. 2 AV
Video TR 642 .L42 1988 v. 3 AV
Video TR 642 .L42 1988 v. 4 AV
New Bible Museum Opens in Washington - Text + Audio + Pictures + Video - 17 November 2017 “Washington D.C. is a city full of museums. Visitors have a large choice of places to go to learn about U.S. history, culture and art. The latest one to open is the Museum of the Bible.” (learningenglish.voanews.com).

Take a Holiday Walk Through Washington - Text + Audio + Video - 18 December 2015 “From the U.S. Botanic Garden, to Union Station to the National Gallery of Art, Washington D.C. lights up colorfully over the winter holidays."

Washington Monument Honors America’s First President - Text + Audio "It could have turned out to be a statue of Washington on his horse, but instead, it rises above the Washington panorama, and provides great views of the Nation's Capital."


When it comes to museums, Washington, D.C., definitely sets itself apart. The D.C. area boasts quite a number of world-class museums, the majority of. This Smithsonian museum takes guests up to the sky, highlighting the remarkable achievements in technology that have helped to advance space exploration and aviation over the past century. The many historical items on display are fundamental to the country’s story of flight, including the Wright Flyer from 1903 and the Spirit of St. Louis flown by Charles Lindbergh. 600 Independence Ave SW, Washington, DC 20560, Phone: 202-633-2214. Fun day trip ideas close to me, best weekend getaways: South Carolina, Oregon, Texas, Day trips. 2.National Museum Natural History. © Courtesy of marcorubino - Fot
Best Museums in Washington, D.C. As the capital of the United States, Washington D.C. serves as the cultural centerpiece of the nation. With world class museums and rare worldly artifacts, Washington D.C. has something for all ages and nationalities. Sitting adjacent to the National Mall, the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum provides context, research, and interpretation of the history of the Holocaust. The mission of the museum is to empower the citizens of the world to confront hatred, prevent genocide, and promote human dignity. The museum first opened in 1910, and is located on the National Mall in close proximity to numerous museums and monuments. The museum is dedicated to worldly explorations, with marine research facilities in Ft. Washington, D.C., is the capital of the US. Its grew to become one of the most important and beautiful cities in the world. It is the site of impressive government buildings, magnificent monuments, important historical places, fine museums and malls. Every four years the parade for the newly inaugurated president travels the historic route along Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to White House. The White House has been the home of every president with the exception of George Washington White House consists of 132 rooms and tourists may visit only portions of the ground floor and first floor. Washington's museums and art galleries are among the finest in the world. The gallery showcases different types of art created by different artists that cover everything from the middle ages to the modern day. Entry Fees: No Entry Fee Timings: 10 AM â€“ 5 PM Location: 6th & Constitution Ave NW, Washington, DC 20565, United States. 4. National Museum Of American History. Image Source. One of the best historical places to visit in Washington DC, the National Museum of American History will excite the history buff in you. A visit to this museum will let you experience the creation of the nation and how it became a powerful empire now! Entry Fees: No Entry Fee Timings: This place stays open 24 hours Location: Tidal Basin and Ohio Drive NW, Washington DC, DC 20003. 12. John F. Kennedy Center Of Performing Arts. Image Source.
Check out the best museums in Washington DC to visit in 2020. Book effortlessly online with TripAdvisor! “We toured the house on a Sunday afternoon recently and enjoyed seeing both the opulent house and the collection of artwork and historic artifacts related to the Anderson family and the society.” Learn More. See 2 Experiences. Smithsonian American Art Museum. 1,542 reviews. #10 of 109 Museums in Washington DC. “A great and extensive collection of American art coupled with the National Portrait Gallery makes this museum a must visit while in D.C. the Presidential Portrait Gallery is a definite stop as is the special Civil...” Washington DC’s National Gallery of Art was established in 1937 after then secretary of the treasury, Andrew Mellon, gave his sizable art collection and funds for a museum to house them to the American people. Today, two buildings house more than 110,000 objects in permanent and loan collections, temporary exhibits, and a sculpture garden. The Basics. The National Gallery of Art’s permanent collection is comprised of mostly American and European art from the Renaissance period to today. Loan collections and temporary exhibitions bring a variety of styles and cultural representation to the museum. See more ideas about Washington dc travel, Dc travel, Museum. 8 reasons why the National Gallery of Art is the best Washington, DC museum Saffron Vagabond | travel bucket list | wanderlust | travel | woc travel | before i die | places to visit | travel inspo | destinations | bucket list | tips | inspiration | washington dc | dc itinerary | things to do in washington dc | national gallery of art | art museum | washington dc museums | #washingtondc. The wndr museum opening in Chicago is a pop-up museum that looks to blend art and science, and features Yayoi Kusama’s Infinity Room. The Teen Bucket List. A museum guide to Washington, D.C. museums, historic houses, art galleries, libraries, and special places open to the public in the Nation's Capital and vicinity. This edition published in 1986 by Americana Press in Washington, D.C. Edition Notes. Bibliography: p. 233-234. Includes index. Classifications. Dewey Decimal Class. 917.53/044. Also included are university and non-profit art galleries. Museums that exist only in cyberspace (i.e., virtual museums) are not included. Founded by the Organization of American States as a museum for modern and contemporary Latin American and Caribbean art. Charles Sumner School. History. Army Medical Museum and Library, opened 1862, became the National Museum of Health and Medicine in 1989 and relocated to Silver Spring, Maryland in 2011. Bead Museum, closed December 2008.[8] museum website. Black Fashion Museum, founded 1979, moved to Washington in 1994, closed in 2007 and collection donated to the National Museum of African American History and Culture[9][10]. Corcoran Gallery of Art, open 1869-2014.
For our definitive guide to all the best museums in DC, visit our post, which also discusses which museums are open during COVID. We have guides to make the most of your visit to three of the most popular museums: the Air and Space Museum, Natural History Museum and the American History Museum and the Museum of African American History and Culture. We offer guided tours of many of the Smithsonian Museums! You should also visit the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. The Library of Congress is currently closed to the public. Our guide to visiting the Library of Congress offers tips on when to come, how to tour the buildings, as well as explaining the exhibits and highlights. We also tell you how to get a library card. Going Out Guide. Washington sightseeing guide: Museums, galleries, monuments and memorials. Add to list. On my list. Insider tip: Every third Thursday, the American Art Museum hosts a free Take Five! event in the expansive Kogod Courtyard from 5 to 7 p.m., featuring live music and drink specials (from 5 to 8 p.m. March-August). What’s in the neighborhood: Indulge in contemporary Mediterranean eats around the corner at Zaytinya (701 Ninth St. NW), or satisfy your sweet tooth at Frozenyo (1006 F St. NW). Transit: Gallery Place Metro station. National Air and Space Museum. Come for the big attractions; stick around to explore the lesser-known ones. A museum guide to Washington, D.C. museums, historic houses, art galleries, libraries, and special places open to the public in the Nation's Capital and vicinity. This edition published in 1986 by Americana Press in Washington, D.C. Edition Notes. Bibliography: p. 233-234. Includes index. Classifications. Dewey Decimal Class. 917.53/044. DC is home to world-class museums, including a vast collection off the National Mall where you can investigate everything from crime and news to art and more. Spring makes for a great time to visit Washington, DC, as the city comes alive with cherry blossom fever. Hotels all over DC Places to Eat. Find DC's Best Restaurants. Neighborhood Dining Guides. Discover DC's Breweries, Distilleries & Wineries. Culinary Tours. 20+ Hot Restaurants to Try Now in Washington, DC. In case you missed it, the nation's capital has officially become a top tier foodie destination with a stream of accolades Events.